$150,000 – 1st Game Period Sponsor
Supporting 450 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include Premium tier Company Logo brand recognition on our Skate with the Greats website, Company logo featured throughout entire virtual program and logo highlighted during the 1st, 2nd & 3rd Game Periods. Select your corporation’s Top 3 NY Rangers Fans to participate in the NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game*, company name listed in all marketing materials and recognition on RMH-NY social media accounts, and Skate Virtual Program.

$100,000 – 2nd Game Period Sponsor
Supporting 300 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include Elite tier Company Logo brand recognition on our Skate with the Greats website, Company logo featured throughout virtual program and logo highlighted during the 2nd & 3rd Game Periods. Select your corporation’s Top 3 NY Rangers Fans to participate in the NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game*, company name listed in all marketing materials and recognition on RMH-NY social media accounts, and Skate Virtual Program.

$50,000 – 3rd Game Period Sponsor
Supporting 150 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include Top tier Company Logo brand recognition on our Skate with the Greats website, Company logo featured throughout virtual program and logo highlighted during the 3rd Game Period. Select your corporation’s Top 2 NY Rangers Fans to participate in the NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game*, company name listed in all marketing materials and recognition on RMH-NY social media accounts, and Skate Virtual Program.

$25,000 – Entertainment Sponsor
Supporting 75 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include tier Company Logo brand recognition on our Skate with the Greats website, Company logo featured during entertainment segment of the virtual program and 3rd Game Period. Select your corporation’s Top NY Rangers Fan to participate in the NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game*, company name listed in all marketing materials and recognition on RMM-NY social media accounts, and Skate Virtual Program.

$15,000 – New York Rangers Greats Introduction Sponsor
Supporting 45 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include Company name listed during NY Rangers Greats Introduction segment of virtual program, Select your corporation’s Top NY Rangers Fan to participate in the NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game*, company name listed in sponsor recognition scroll of honor thank you, and Skate Virtual Program.

$10,000 – Honorary New York Rangers Jersey Presentation Sponsor
Supporting 30 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
Benefits include Company name listed during Honorary NY Rangers Jersey Presentation segment of the virtual program, company name listed in sponsor recognition scroll of honor thank you, and Skate Virtual Program.
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**ADDITIONAL EVENT OPPORTUNITIES**

- **$5,000 – New York Rangers Q&A Sponsor**
  Supporting 15 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
  Benefits include Company name listed during NY Rangers Q&A segment of virtual program, company name listed in sponsor recognition scroll of honor thank you, and Skate Virtual Program.

- **$2,500 – Fan Cam/Just Scored A Goal Sponsor**
  Supporting 7 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
  Benefits include Company name listed during Fan Cam/Just Scored A Goal Competition Results WINNER Segment of virtual program, company name listed in sponsor recognition scroll of honor thank you, and Skate Virtual Program.

- **$1,500 – Hockey Clinic & Tips Sponsor**
  Supporting 4 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY
  Benefits include Company name listed during Hockey Clinic & Tips segment during the virtual program and Skate Virtual Program.

- **$500 – Box Seat Sponsor**
  Supporting 1 Family Night Stays @ RMH-NY

**FAN ENGAGEMENT CHALLENGES**

- **NY Rangers Fanatic Trivia Game** – A Trivia Challenge to determine which corporate sponsor has the biggest NY Rangers Fan on their team. Eligible participants will compete against one another to test their skills and knowledge about the New York Rangers and hockey in a pre-recorded virtual game. Trivia challenge winner will be revealed during the Skate with Greats Virtual Program and titled our “Sponsor Fanatic Ranger Fan.” Winner will receive an Authentic New York Rangers Hockey Jersey with their name on it as well as a New York Rangers Memorabilia package.

- **Fan Cam/Just Scored A Goal Competition** – OPEN TO ALL - To enter this competition, provide a 15 second video showing your favorite New York Rangers Fan Cam shout out or your reaction to that YOU Just scored the Winning Goal. All videos must be provided in video format, using your phone and must be submitted before due date of Friday, April 2nd via DropBox provided. Competition will be judged by a select committee prior to the Skate with Greats Virtual Program. Your entry may appear within the virtual event. Winner will be announced the night of Skate with the Greats along with the airing of their video. Winner will receive an Authentic New York Rangers Hockey Jersey with their name on it as well as a New York Rangers Memorabilia package.

**Solicitor:** ____________________________________________________
**Contact Name:** __________________________________________________________________________

**Company:** ___________________________________________________
**Journal Listing Name:** ________________________________________________

**Billing Address:** ______________________________________________________
**City:** ____________________________ **State:** __________ **Zip Code:** ______________

**Check Enclosed for $__________ Credit Card #: __________________________ Security Code: ______ Expiration Date:_____/_____

**Email address:** ______________________________________________________
**Phone Number:** __________________________ **Is this a corporate donation?** ______
**Is this a personal donation?** ______

**HOW TO REGISTER**

**ONLINE**
www.bit.ly/2021skate

**EMAIL**
jkelton@rmh-newyork.org

**MAIL**
2021 Skate With The Greats
Ronald McDonald House New York
405 East 73rd Street | New York, NY 10021

**FURTHER INFORMATION:**
Jerome Kelton
(212) 639-0212
jkelton@rmh-newyork.org
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